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Next Year's
Ring Tourney
Planned Here

Intercollegiate Boxing
Association Gives

Stife Honor.

Closed Body Becomes
`Open' Organization

Penn State will be host to the East-
ern Intercollegiate Boxing association
for the sixth time when the 1936
tournament is held in Recreation hall,
March 14 and 15.

Arrangements for the tournament
were completed at Philadelphia last
Saturday morning and announcement
of the selection of Penn State'as the
scene of the next ring classic was
made by. Neil M. Fleming, graduate

manager of athletics, upon his return
here.

Reason for Choke
The excellent facilities and ample

accommodations for visiting teams,
combined with the success of past
meets held here, were the reasons
for the selection of Penn State as the
scene of next year's tourney, Hugo
Bezdek, director of the Sch4ol of
Physical Education, said. He, with
Fleming, represented the College at
the meeting. Director Bezdek added
that the association also took into
consideration the sportsmanship of
the host school in making its decisiOn.

Next year's tournament will be the
thirteenth to he held by the associa-
tion and the shah staged here. Pre-
vious tourneys were held 'here in
1924, 1929, 1931, 1933, and March of
this year.

Organization .Amended
It was decided at the meeting "to

change the association from a "closed"
to •an "open" 'organization, Director
Bezdek reported. This means ;that
schools Will. bd permitted:to sit in. at
the meetings and take part 'in ' the.
:competition::..without_..being ; .strictly.
inembel•s- of% thenisiociatiari.

It is expected, that,, by this amend;
ment . of the: asiociaiOn's code, the,
annual tournament will become 'a
really proniMent, 'affair and take, its
place. among the major ipOrting
events of the Eadt. .

The membership'of the association
at piasent Includes Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, Syracuse Uni.•
versity, U. S. Military Academy,
Western Maryland University, and
Penn State, although numerous
schools, including Cornell., Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Colgate, 'George-
town; New York University, and the
U. S. Coast Guard Academy have
participated at various times in the
tournaments. '

McCaughey, Wevill
Named May Chairmen
Anne McCaughey '36 and Virginia

E. Wevilr '36 'have been appointed
co-chairmen of the May Day commit-
tee for May Day exercises to be held
May 11. "

,; Dorothy E: Ruth '36 is chairman
of ceremonies. Elizabeth M. Springer
'36 is chairman of entertainment, as-
sisted by Anna C. Strong '35 and
Ruth P. Lonberger '36. Ruth •E.
Koehler '36 is chairman of publicity,
assisted Sy Marybel Conabee '36 and
A. Frances .Turner '36.

Bernadette M. Heagney '36 has
charge of the May Queen's wardrobe
and is assisted by Ruth E. Kauff-
man '36 and Jean R. Boman '36.
Ruth' B. Evans '37 has charge of the
informal costumes and is assisted by
Gelsie R. Ferdinand '37 and Mar-
garet B. Bratton '37.

Bertha M. Cohen '37, chairman of
properties, is assisted by Genevra C.
Ziegler '37. and Sara E. Shaffer '36.
‘llinclia Brooke, chairman of decora-
tions; is assisted bY•Virginii W. Lew-
is '36 and Mary Frances Pomeroy
'36. May M. Dunaway '37 has charge
Of the breakfast' that is being plan-
ned,

Senior Honor. Women
Chosen at Election

Elsie M. Douthett ''3s was 'Chosen
Mow, Girl and' Margaret W. Kinsloe
'35 Slipper Girl at 'the election of
senior honor women on Tuesday night.
Lucy J. Erdman '35 was elected Fan
Girl. and Katherine Humphrey '35
Mirror Girl. Claire M. Lichty. '35
was' selected 'as class poet and M.
Elizabeth Diffenderfer '35 as class
donor; .

Lucille G. Hansen '35 was elected
chairman of the Class•Day exercises
'and will be assisted by Margaret S.
'Gillen '35 and, Emily Erickson '35.

I• Orchestra Director I

Stooges Will Star
In Thespian Show
`Don't Let On' Will Feature New

'Numbers; Tickets Held
For Townspeople.

Starring the "Three Stooges,"

"DOn't Let On," re-vamped Thespian
show, will be presented for the second
time on• the campus this - year, in
Schwab auditorium tomorrow night
at 7:15 o'clock.

- pack from a successful trip to Phil-
ipsburg, the Thedpians have been go-
ing through . intensive rehearsals for
the past week preparatory to .pre-
senting the show which contains many
new dance routines.

The "Three Stooges" did a neat
bit of publicity work as they galloped
about town and•campus' the past few
days on horseback. It was the.first
time one of them had been on a horse,

'but, as•thoie who'have.seen the show
can testify, the stooges arc ready to
try anything., •• , •

Featuring the new show will be
William B. "Bill" Edwards '35, and
Helen H. "Hot-cha" Taylor '36 in a
new., Spanish dance routine.. The
Theta Trio, a hit team of the first
'shoW,•Will again •star,in."WinteiWon-
:doilind',qiia:rsth-dr•niiiers; ,'; ,;.r,•?

The hit Songs 'of the original show,
"April's in • My • Heart," "Mnsgolini
:Says' No, No,"."Talking •Througli. My'
Hat,"'"Seaftiting," and' "Love' Has

ICeme to Stay" are in the new 'edition
of-the show. • ,‘•

A. large block of gob(' scats is be-
ing held for. townspeople,' Herbert
R. Kinley, graduate treasurer of the
organization, in charge of the ticket
sale, announced today. "The Thes-
pians feel that the students have al-
ready had a chance, to see the show,
so 'we arc fielding this block so that
the townspeople will have a chance to
get good seats," he said.

Bezdek Joins Physical
Education Association
Hugo Bezdck, head of the School of

Physical Education, was elected a
fellow in physical education by the
American Physical Education asso-
ciation at their annual convention held
in Pittsburgh, April 22, 23, and 24.
The honor, one of the highest in that
field, is awarded to men who' have
given' distiriguished service to the
cause of physical education in this
country.

Mr. Bezdck was alio elected chair-
man of; the section of the association
on college physical education at the
convention.
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N. Y. Orchestra
ToPlay for Final
Artists' Number

Sokoloff To Come Here
With 60' Musicians

Monday Night.

Patrons Will Vote On
1936 Artists' CourSe

The New York Orchestra, under
the direction of Nikolai Sokoloff, will
appear in Schwab auditorium Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock in the final
number of the 1935 Artists' Course
series. The sixty-piece orchestra was
originally scheduled to fill the place
left vacant through the cancellation
of the appearance of "Green Pas-
tures."

The ,program, the one best liked by
Sokoloff, begins with 'classical music
by the old composers and ends with
the music of the moderns. The com-
mittee in charge was given twelve
programs from which to choose and
'finally- decided on one made up of the
favorite pieces of the orchestra's con-
ductor as the one most likely to in-
sure a better performance.

Orchestra's Program Listed
The 'program follows: Brahms'

"Academic Overture," Tchaikovsky's;
SyMphony No, 5, in E minor, opus 64
—Andante-Allegro con anima, An-
dante cantabile con alcuna licenza,
Valse: Allegro moderato, Finale: An-
dante maestroso—Allegro-Allegro vi-
vace. After this number there will
be intermission. Following intermis-
sion, there will be: Rhine Journey
from "Dusk of the Gods," V Wag-
ner; "La Procession nocturne," by
Rabaud; Russian Sailor Dance from
"The Red Poppy," by Gliere.

The Nevi York Orchestra was
formed primarily to go on the road
and is devoted to pioneer work in
new territory. Its conductor,,Nikolai
Solcoloff,. has made appearances in
England,-Russia, and with the leading
symphony orchestras of - the United
States. , For 'fifteens- ,years he was
conductor of the :Cleveland Orches-

~
;(Continuca~ponj~ppo luty~.=,.;

Council Chooses
Board Members

Cressman, Douthett Named To
Senior Positions; Irwin

Elected Secretary.

N. Randolph Cressman '36 and El-
wood if. Douthett '36 were elected
as senior representatives to Student
Board at the regular meeting of Stu-
dent Council Tuesday night.

As juniorrepresentative.,the Coun-
cil selected George W. Haines, of the
School of Liberal Arts. Cressman is
from the SChool of Engineering and
Douthett is a representative at large.
The •other nominees for senior repre-
sentative were Wesley C. Mohnkern
'36 and William A. Hester '36.

Elections were also held for the
post of, secretary of Student Council.
Ralph P. Irwin '36, of the School of
Chemistry and Physics, and John G.
Renaldo, of the School of Education,
were nominated. The former was
elected.

Cressmin• and. Douthett replace
Richard A. Sigel '35 and Maurice L.
Symington '35, present senior repre-
sentatives. Haines takes the position
of George. E. Sperling '36.

`Jazz Does Not Kill Appreciation
For Classics'—:-Grete Stueckgold

"There is no danger that the taste
for jazz will kill an appreciation for
the opera and the classics," Grate
Stueckgold, Metropolitan prima don-
na appearing on the Artists' Course
here, said in 'an' interview:following
her concert Tuesday night. "I like
jazz very- much myself," she contin-
ued, "and always include some popu-
lar numbers on my radio programs."

"Because I sing them in a simple
manner, like classical music; because
.I don't 'croon' them, people tell me
that, the music is 'so different' .and
that they enjoy it so much' more. I
think there is a great future in jazz.
Our American 'Jazz Operas' have
been well received in 'Europe and this
style of music will continue to grow,"
she said: •

"I don't think there is muchfuture
in the negro style of jazz, the 'hot'
jazz•as it is called. But• the sym,

phonic style, written byGersliwin,nnd
others,' is reef music.'. It has rhythm
and. melody," she continued, "and is
an important contribution to music."

in good music. "The success of the
popular-priced •operas in New York
prove that the singer pointed out.
"However think that opera in this
country, should be sung in English,
just as in Europe where it is always
sung in'the native tongue of the peo-
ple." She also thinks it might be a
good idea for' concert artists to sing
all their numbers in English.

"The radio and motion pictures
have had a great- influence in devel-
oping a taste for good music," Ma-
dame Stucckgold said. "On my own
progranis I mix classical with more
popular music, and people, who may
at first care for only the latter, learn
to like the Other as they hear it
more." • • .

Interest in classical music and Die
opera is" steadily increasing; Madame
Stueckgold believes, especially among
Younger people. She cited the suc-
cess of 'the recent motion pictures of
Grace Moore and Jeanette McDonald
as evidences of this. "They are filled
with opera," she said, "and many
people whb saw them discovered for
the first time that such music is real-
ly enjoyable."l%fidame. Stueckgold finds that

young people display a great interest

Casa LomdZocalist

Casa Loin.* and
Will Play Tonight

.

Best Dressed Man, Most Popular
Co-ed To'Reeeiv4.Honors

During ProOam.
Bringing his 'own. amplifying sys-

tem,. Glen. Gray and his Casa Loma
orchestra will. open in*Recreation hail
at 9 o'clock tonight for. the last ma-
jor all-College' dance of the, season.
Tickets for the dance, Went on sale
in the treasurer's office, Old Main,
at 9 o'clock this morning. Announce-
ment of the winners of the best-dress_
ed man and most popular •co-ed con-
test will •be made during the course
of the dance.

Announce Chaperones
Programs for the affair are de-

, signed in blue and silVer, with the sil-
houette of a man iri'sirver and a girl
in blue on the front cover. The words
"Junior Prom" are stamped across
the front cover in bine' letters on a
silver background.

Chaperones for the .;Pipm are:, Dr.
and Mrs. Elwood a",JDo4is,'Prof. and
Mrs: David C; Durcan,Wr. :and Mrs:
John C.;Harper,• -.Mr;.isindr's:A,i.tul• 4 :.,MitteiitsPiaf...fiaiTlol 4.loitiej...,
NichOls, Prof. :and' -Mrs..,7amas :H.
Olewinc, Prof. and Mrs. 'S.- K. Ste-
vens, Prof. and .MrS. S; C. Turner,
Prof. and Mrs. A. W. Waldo, and
Prof, and Mrs. Charles D. Werner.

:Members of. the committee are:
Robert H. Smally.chairMan, Richard
H. Allen, Eugene J. Amlirogi, Charles
E.,Annett, Daniel L. Baskentose, Ja-
net, M. - Bevan, Melvin D. Bennett,
Margaret M. Campbell, Joseph M.
Gallegher, Stanley H. Galizewski,
Louis 'P. Moyer Morton H. Ka-
gen, Edward Lewis, Michael M. Mi-
nor, and Lee H. Morrow.

Pasco's Trained Dogs
Will Appear at Show

Fitting, Showing Competition;
Riding Contests Planned

For Exposition.

The annual Little International
Livestock Exposition, held under the
sponsorship of the Block and Bridle
Club, will feature an exhibition by
Luke, Pasco and his traibed sheep
dogs, as well as the usual riding, fit-
ting, and showing contests. The show
will be held in the livestock pavilion
tomorrow afternoon at 1:15 o'clock.

The show is patterned. after the In-
ternational Livestock Exposition held
each year in Chicago. Students are
judged upon their ability to fit and
show their animals. Competition is
divided into four desks, cattle,
horses, sheep, and swine. Winners in
these classes then compete for the
silver loving cups awarded to the
grand champion fitter and showman.

Riding Contests
Another feature of the 'show is the

co-eds' and men's riding' , contests.
Winners in this competition are
awardbd silver cups.

Following the show, there will be
a banquet at the Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity at 6:30 o'clock. The prizes
for the winners of the various after-
noon contests will be awarded at that
time.

b. Lee Muhney '35 is:general man-
ager of the show. His assistants are:
Scdgwiek E. Smith '35, Morgan A.
Wolfrom '35, Samuel E. Keeehline
'35, Thomas E. Moncrief '35, and
Thomas W. Ferguson

Dr. J. C. Funk To Speak
Dr. J. C. Punk, chief of -the Divi-

sion of\ Public Health Education of
Pennsylvania, has been secured
through the efforts of the,School of
Physical Education, to speak here on
Wednesday morning, May 8, at 10 o'-
clock in Recreation hall, on the sub-
ject of public , health education. All
students are invited to attend.

Ist AnnualPress
Meeting to Hear
Noted Speakers

Senator Guffey, Shedd,
• Rose To Address

Publishers.
Graduation Programs,

Invitations Go on Sale

Newsmen Will Discuss
Problems At Meeting

; Joseph F. Gaffey, U. S. Senator
from Pennsylvania; J. Frederick Es-
sary, Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun, and Don Rose,.col-
umnist of the . Philadelphia Evening
Ledger, arc among the speakers
scheduled to address the two-day ses-
sion of the Pennsylvania Press Con-
ference to be held here May 27 and
28.

Other prominent journalists and
state and national figures will speak
at the convention which will bring
newspaper publishers and editors
from all parts of the State to the
campus; . according to Franklin C.
Banner, head of the department of
journalists.

To Discuss Problems

Invitations and programs for
graduation will be on sale at the
Student Union desk, Old Main, ev-
ery day from 4 to 5 o'clock. until
next Wednesday. Absolutely no or-
deis will be taken after that time.

Cap and gown orders for com-
mencement will be taken at the
Athletic Store, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from .4
to 5 o'clock, and Wednesday" and
Thursday nights from 7 to 8 o'-
clock.

A two dollar deposit will be re-
quired when the caps and gowns
aro ordered, and a three dollar de-
posit must be made when they are
received. A refund, yet to be de-
cided upon, will be made.

Merger Effected
Between HousesEditorial and publishing problems

•will be discussed at the conference,
the first' of its kind ever held. The
department of journalism and the
Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers'
Association are jointly sponsoring the
affair. . •

Chi Upsilon, Local Fraternity,
Joins Pi Kappa Alpha,

National Group.

Sessions will begin Monday morn-
ing at 9' o'clock at the Nittany Lion
Inn and primarily editorial subjects
will be discussed at the opening ses-
sion. Jolin.L..Stewart, publisher of
the Washington.newspapers, will pre-
side as .chairman of this session, and
Charles It. Long, publisher of the
Chester .Times, will act as toastmaster

Preparatory to merging with the
Chi Upsilon fraternity, members of
Pi Kappa Alpha, national social fra-
ternity, moved into the Chi Upsilon
house on East Prospect avenue last
Wednesday. On that day, Chi Up-
silon, local social fraternity founded
in 1923, became non-existent, and the
Chi Upsilon house became officially
the Pi Kappa Alpha house.

As many members of Pi Kappa Al-
pha as could be accommodated moved
to the new location; others obtained
lodging nearby. The dining rosin of
the Pi. Kappa Alpha house will re-
main in operation until Sunday, after
which day the house will be shut
down completely.

J. Harold Johnstone, national trees-
iirer"of Pt•Ktiplia-Alpha,, :ivill.bi,offi---
-cial representative of the national or-
ganization at a formal initiation to
be' held May. 19, at which time the
entire present membership of the now
extinct Chi Upsilon fraternity will be-.
come members of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Profs. L. Tremaine Dunlap, of the
mathematics department, and .Clyde
H. Graves, of the mathematics de-
partment, Chi Upsilon fraterie im
faculti, will also be initiated at that
time. A second initiation ceremony
for 'all Chi -Upsilon alumni who re- !
turn to school will be held on next
Alumni Day. •

(Continued on rage four)

First Bi-annual
Condave Planned

-planfiga
Relating to Development

Of .Furnaces.:
The first. bi-annual metallurgical

section of the annual "Mineral Indus-
tries Conferences will he held today,
acording to Dean Edward Steidle, of
the School of Mineral Industries. The
general topic for consideration at the
conference will be the "The Develop-
ment of the Blast Furnace in Penn-
sylvania.

The four speakers who will deliver
addresses at the meeting are: Major
Hugh Laird Curtin whose family
operated the old Curtin Forge and
Eagle Iron Works. His topic will. be
"Eagle Furnace, 1817-1921—A Typi-
cal Cold Blast Charcoal Iron Blast
Furnace." Following his talk will
come one on "Pennsylvania's Leader-
ship in the Mineral Fuel Era of
Blast Furnaces" by Ralph H. Sweet-
ser, consulting engineer of New York
City.

The third speaker, Richard A.
Field 'l3, superintendent of the blast
furnaces of Jones and Laughlin Steel
Co., Aliquippa, will deliver 'a syinpos-
ium on "Some Operating Problems in
Modern Blast Furnaces." The final
speaker will be Arthur G. McKee '9l,
president of the Arthur C. McKee
Company, consulting and contracting
engineers, Cleveland, Ohio, who will
deliver an informal address on
"Some Observations Regarding Blast
Furnace besigns."

Founded in 1923

Chi Upsilon has been considering
a merger with some national fra-
ternity for some time, but it was not
until a special meeting last Monday
night that the coalition with Pi Kappa
Alpha was definitely approved by the
brothers.

Following its founding in 1923, Chi
Upsilon fraternity occupied a house
on West Beaver avenue, later moving
to a site on Locust Lane. In 1930
the membership moved into a new
house, the present one, on East Pros-
pect avenue.

Pi Kappa Alpha came to the cam-
pus in 1913, their first residence be-
ing at 504 West College avenue. In
1923 the memberihip moved to the
location at 701 'West College avenue,
which has now been vacated.

The Chi Upsilon-Pi Kappa Alpha
merger is the second major merger
which has mimed on the campus
this year, the' preceding coalition tak-
ing place March 5, when Theta Nu
Epsilon absorbed Phi Pi Phi, the lat-
ter group relinquishing their national
chapter. The number of men's social
fraternities on this campus has now
been reduced to 52.

Architect Exhibits
Drawings, Plans Here
An exhibition of working drawings

of altered and new houses designed
by Haywood Shacklett, graduate as-
sistant in architecture, is on' exhibi-
tion in the exhibition room on the
third floor of Main Engineering build-
ing.

The drawings, which are in some
cases supplemented by photographs of
the completed building, give a pic-
ture of the process followed by an
architect in designing a house froM
sketches to working drawings and
full size details.

Addresses Convention
Dr. Palmer C. Weaver, of tho

School of Education, will speak on
the "Place and Influence of Women
in Public Education" at the national
convention of Kappa Delta Epsilon
sorority at Allegheny College, May 4:

Swift Elected President
Of Interfraternity Council;

New Delegates Take Seats
Plans Made To Care

For Penn State
Day Guests.

Pohren '36 Chosen As
Secretary-Treasurer

Joseph P. Swift '36, was elected
president of Interfraternity Council
on the first ballot at a meeting of the
Council Wednesday night. Robert F.
Dyson jr. '36 was named vice-presi-
dent.

Herbert E. 43ohren '36 was elected
secretary-treasurer of the organiza-
tion. The two seniors named to the
executive council are •Raymond W.
Kohler and Richard C. Holland. The
meeting was 'the first for the recently
elected delegates of the fraternities.

Tanner Chosen Adviser
Prof. Sheldon C. Tanner, of the de-

partment of economics, was unani-
mously chosen as nominee for fac-
ulty adviser to the hoard of control
of the Council. Customary procedure

* is to nominate three faculty members
and from these President Ralph D.
Hazel will choose one to act as ad-
viser.

Swift succeeds A. Kenneth Maier 3
'35 as president, while Dyson re-
places E. Dudley Townsend '35 as
vice-president. Bohm succeeds John
A. Ketch '35 as secretary-treasurer.
The out-going members of the execu-
tive council arc Ralph N. Needle '35
and Clifford C. Wood '35.

Reviews Control Board Work
Professor Tanner, in a few brief

remarks, reviewed the work of the
board of control during the past year.
He stated that there had been no vio-
lations of the rushing code reported
and that the main work of his office
had been consultation on legal mat-
ters with a number of the fraterni-
ties.

In appreciation of his services to
the Council .as adviser to the board
of control,for the past ten, years, Pro7,feisor.,Tantier—vias Preientad'witlt'an
electric clock.

Plans for the entertainment of high
school students 'who will• be here for
Penn State Day,. May 18, and for the
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic
Association track meet, May 24, were
discussed and each fraternity was
asked to entertain a number of stu-
dents.

Each fraternity agreed to take six
or more guests for the Penn State
Day week-end. It was announced
that a barbecue will be held after
the sporting events, thereby saving
the fraternity treasuries from the
strain of two meals to a large number
of visitors. Part of the cost of serv-
ing meals to high school visitors at
the track meet will be defrayed by
the administration.

Rev. William Kroll 'l7,
To Preach in Chapel
The Reverend William E. Kroll

'l7, pastor of the Arlington avenue
Presbyterian Church, East Orange,
N. J., will speak on "The Old and the
New in Life Today" at the regular
chapel services in Schwab auditorium
Sunday morning.

While an undergraduate here, Rev.
Kroll was a member of the baseball
squad, Lion's Paw, and Forensic
Council and was class historian and
a member of, the COLLEGIAN and La
Vie editorial boards. He was also in-
terested in and connected with vari-
ous Y.M.C.A. groups.

After graduation, Rev. Kroll serv-
ed as a first lieutenant in the army.
Ile taught school for a short period
and then served as Y.M.C.A. secre-
tary at Wesleyan and Columbia Uni-
versity. In 1924 he was graduated
from the Union Theological Seminary
and following this he assisted Dr.
Robert Wicks in his church in Hol-
yoke, Mass. Since that time he has
served at the East Orange church.

Prof. Deen Compiles
Forestry Dictionary

Prof. Joshua L. Deen, of the de.-
partment of forestry, has recently
had a Swedish-American dictionary
of forestry terms 'published, which he
compiled in 'collaboration with Prof.
Adolph B. Benson, head of the Ger-
man and Scandinavian language de-
partment of Yale' University, and
Matts J. Dannsfelt, a Swedish state
forester.

The volume, the first of its kind
in the country, contains over 4,000
Swedish technical forestry terms. Ac-
cording to Professor Deen, it has
been compiled because of the growing
interest in Swedish forbstry in Eng-
lish-speaking countries, and because
of the large number of Swedish terms
now in current usage in forestry.

IWho's Dancing 1
Tonight

Junior Prom
Recreation hall
(Subscription)

Casa Loves
Tomorrow

Alpha Phi Delta
(Invitation)
Pat Rosati

Beta Theta Pi
(Closed)

Ras Andalaro
Delta Theta Sigma

(Closed)
Centre Hills Country Club

Spoils

Lambda. Chi Alpha
(Closed)

Eddy Eagan

Phi Epsilon Pi
Lynn Christy and His

Penn Statesmen,
(Invitation)

Phi Lambda Theta
(Invitation)

'Varsity Ten
Sigma Pi

(Invitation)
Minium

PRICE FIVE CENTS


